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Threat as a Motivator of Political Activism:
A Field Experiment
Joanne M. Miller
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Jon A. Krosnick
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The research reported here examined the effects of two potential motivators of political
activism-policy change threatand policy change opportunity-in afield experiment.Different versions of a letter were sent by a political lobbying organizationto potential contributors.One version highlighted threats of undesirablepolicy changes, another version
highlighted opportunitiesfor desirable policy changes, and the third version did neither
Policy change threat increased the numberof financial contributionsmade to the interest
group, but policy change opportunitydid not. Policy change opportunityincreased the
number of signed postcards returnedto be sent to President Clinton, but policy change
threatdid not. Thesefindings highlight the impactof interestgroup recruitmentstrategies
on citizen responsivenessand demonstratethe need to accountfor sources of motivation
in order to morefully understandwhen, why, and how citizens choose to become politically active.
KEY WORDS: threat,political participation,motivation

More than a century ago, William James (1890) described the world as a
"great blooming, buzzing confusion" (p. 462). People react to their informationrich and ever-changing environment by paying careful attention to only a few
stimuli at any given time (see, e.g., Eysenck, 1982). One of the most fundamental questions about human nature concerns how people make choices among the
myriad competitors for their cognitive and behavioral energy. In the world of
politics, a closely related question is "When do people choose to focus their
cognitive and behavioral energies on the political process, and why?"
There is a long tradition of work addressing this question in political science.
Much of this research shares a conceptualization of participation as motivated by
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a desire to maximize rewardsand minimize costs. This can be seen in the various
attempts at classifying modes of participationas a hierarchyof time and costs
(Milbrath, 1971) or the total amount of resources needed to participate(Verba,
Schlozman, & Brady, 1995). Most important,this focus on a cost/benefit analysis to determinewhetherpeople participatein politics has been characterizedby
an emphasis on the ability dimension of participation(e.g., skills and resources)
at the expense of theory and empiricalresearchon the motivationdimension.
There are many variantsof the cost/benefit approachto studying participation, including Olson's (1965) theory of collective action (which emphasizes
selective incentives as a way to maximize rewards for participation) and
McAdam's (1982) political process model (which argues that collective action
will occur to the extent that an organizationhas the necessaryresourcesto be successful). And models of individual-levelparticipation,such as Verbaet al.'s (1995)
civic voluntarismmodel and Rosenstone and Hansen's (1993) account of political mobilizationand participation,theorize about and measureattributesof individuals (specific abilities, skills, or demographic characteristics)that tip the
balance in favor of participationbecause they decrease the costs.'
Given the considerablecosts of political participation,people are only likely
to do so to the extent that they are motivated.2For example, Gamson (1968) outlined many reasons why a person with a wealth of resources may choose not
to participatein politics. Among these reasons, Gamson argued,is that "he may
care very little about the outcome of most issues and thus have no motivationfor
influence despite his ability" (p. 96). For Gamson, then, resourcesare indicators
of potential. To realize this potential, a citizen needs to be motivated to do so.
Therefore,"by itself, the distributionof resources in a system tells us very little
about who will attemptinfluence"(Gamson, 1968, p. 97).
Many individual-level variables-including the amount of political interest
or political efficacy citizens have, the strength of party identification,and the
strengthof people's issue attitudes-have been conceptualizedin partas political
motivations (e.g., Campbell,Converse, Miller, & Stokes, 1960; Converse, 1964;
Miller & Shanks, 1996; Rosenstone & Hansen, 1993; van Deth, 2000; Verbaet

2

Much of this work focuses on the "costs" side of the equation. However, Rosenstone and Hansen
(1993) also theorizedabout the rewardsof participation.According to Rosenstone and Hansen, this
is where identitycomes into play. Specifically,"strongpsychological attachmentsheightenthe value
of intrinsicrewardsfrom participation,of the internalsatisfactionsthat derive from taking part.Just
as sports fans take pleasure in cheering on their favorite teams, so partisanstake pleasurein acting
on behalf of their favorite politicians, parties, or groups. The more committed the fans, the more
lusty theircheer; the more committedthe partisans,the more likely theirparticipation"(1993, p. 19).
For a definition of motivation, we take our cue from motivationalanalyses in social psychology.
According to Pittman(1998), "a basic characteristicof motivationalanalyses is the assumptionthat
one salient featureof behaviorin situationsis that the person is an active participant,an originating
striving source with needs, desires, hopes, and fears, and not simply a wet computerthroughwhich
informationenters, is processed, and is emitted as behavior"(p. 550). Therefore,we conceptualize
motivationas a specific want or desire that stimulatesbehavior.
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al., 1995). However, with the exception of attitudestrength,these variables say
very little about individuals'specific goals in participatingin politics.3Therefore,
these variables do not help to pin down citizens' psychological motivations for
participating.Such motivationsmay very well be implicatedby a person's political interests,partisanaffiliations,or attitudestrength,but goal-orientedpolitical
motivationsseem likely to be especially sensitive to the political context as well.
One such motivationis the desire to avertpolitical threats-whether they be
threats to one's materialself-interests, one's well-being, or one's political interests (see, e.g., Brader, 2002). The threat hypothesis is derived in part from
Darwinianevolutionarytheory.According to this perspective, if an organism is
to survive, it must do two things-find food and avoid predators.If an organism
is huntingfor food and happensupon a predator,the organismmust recognize the
threatinstantaneouslyand take action. Evolutionarytheoriesarguethatthe human
brain has evolved a mechanism in the amygdala for detecting and responding
quickly and automaticallyto threateningstimuli (Gray, 1987, 1990). In essence,
this mechanism causes humans to stop what they are doing, reevaluate their
currentsituations, and determinenew courses of action when confrontedwith a
threateningstimulus.
Various scholars have argued that when people face threats of undesirable
economic, social, or political changes in the future, they are especially likely to
change their political behaviorsin an effort to avertthe threat,often leading them
to join with othersto protectthe statusquo (Gusfield, 1963; Hansen, 1985; Leege
& Kellstedt, 1993; Loomis & Cigler, 1995; Ornstein& Elder, 1978; Stewart &
Sheffield, 1987). Marcus,Neuman, and MacKuen (2000) found that people who
feel threatenedby political candidatesin an election (as measuredby anxiety) are
more likely to become politically active than those who do not feel threatened.
Miller, Krosnick, Lowe, and Holbrook (2002) noted that a citizen can perceive various types of threats,coming from politicians and other powerful individuals and groups. For example, a politician or interest group could advocate
changes in public policy thatpose threatsto a person's materialself-interest,such
as increases in taxes. Or a proposedchange in policy (such as a new law restricting access to abortion)could pose a threatto a person's values.
Miller et al. (2002) examinedthe impactof such policy change threat(defined
as the belief thatpolitically powerfulindividualsare mobilizingto change a policy
in an unwanteddirection)on financialcontributionsto interestgroups.4They also
3

4

Olson's (1965) theory of collective action could be consideredas specifying psychological motivations for action, inasmuch as it prescribes that organizationsprovide selective benefits to induce
citizens to take action. However, we agree with Olson that selective incentives are a way to offset
the costs of participation,not specific motivationsfor action in their own right.
WhereasMarcuset al. (2000) conceptualizedand measuredthreatwith regardto emotions, namely
anxiety,Miller et al. (2002) focused on a differenttype of threat:the cognitive realizationthatpublic
policy may move in an unwanteddirection.Miller (2000) found thatthe cognitive and affective conceptualizationsof threatare unrelated,and that policy change threathas an independenteffect on
political behavior that is not mediatedby anxiety.
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explored the impact of perceptionsof policy change opportunity(defined as the
belief that politically powerful individualsare mobilizing to change a policy in a
wanted direction).Miller et al. (2002) suggested thatpolicy change threatwill be
more motivating than policy change opportunity,based on two theoreticalperspectives. First, prospecttheory (Kahneman& Tversky, 1979) describes how the
threat of a loss is especially motivating, even more so than the possibility of a
gain. And a second theory suggests that opportunitymight actually have an
inhibiting effect on activism. The "social loafing effect" described by social
impact theory (Latane, 1981) argues that people devote less effort to pursuinga
desiredcommon goal when they believe others are working with them towardthe
same goal. This is very much like the free-riderphenomenonidentifiedby Olson
(1965). So if people believe that others are working to change a public policy in
a desireddirection,they may decide to allocate theirresourceselsewhere, because
they will be able to benefit from the desired outcome without having to
participate.
Miller et al. (2002) also theorizedaboutwhen policy change threatwould be
most motivating.Specifically, they arguedthat no matterhow much people want
to act, whether they actually do is limited partly by whether they have the
resourcesnecessaryto do so. For example, people with just enough money to pay
for basic living costs do not have the luxury of contributingmoney to political
organizations,no matterhow appealingthat may seem to them. Therefore,Miller
et al. (2002) hypothesizedthat, when it comes to contributingmoney to a political organization,income should play a moderatingrole. Second, they hypothesized that, for someone who attaches a great deal of importanceto an issue, the
threatof an undesirablepolicy change would be extremely motivating.This is so
because attachingpersonal importanceto an issue, in and of itself, is an indication that a move of public policy in an undesirabledirection would be upsetting
and potentiallydevastating(because a lot is at stake for such an individual),rather
than simply being undesirablein a cold and purely cognitive sense. If an issue is
unimportantto a person, the same threatof an undesirablepolicy change would
not be all that significant.Therefore,attitudeimportancemight also moderatethe
effect of policy change threaton contributions.
Using various sets of survey data, Miller et al. (2002) found that policy
change threatis a powerful motivatorof financial contributions,whereas policy
change opportunityhas no reliableeffect. In addition,income and attitudeimportance moderate the threat effect in the expected directions. Specifically, threat
increasescontributionsmore among individualsat higherincome levels, and more
among people for whom the issue is more personally important.
Study Overview
Miller et al.'s (2002) studies involved either reportsof past financialcontributions or reportsof willingness to contributemoney in the future.A more direct
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test of the hypotheses would involve a measureof actual behavior.In this paper,
we reportanothertest of Miller et al.'s principalhypotheses, this time in a field
experiment in which we measured actual financial contributionsin response to
differentpolitical appeals. The currentstudy also measures an additionaltype of
political behavior-expressing one's views to the president.We examined three
hypotheses: (1) policy change threat will motivate more financial contributions
than policy change opportunityor a control condition; (2) policy change threat
will motivate more people to express their attitudesto the presidentthan policy
change opportunityor a controlcondition;and (3) income will moderatethe effect
of policy change threaton contributionsand attitudeexpression.
Letters
To test our hypotheses, we createdthree differentversions of a letter soliciting contributions to the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
League of Ohio (NARAL Ohio). People were randomlyassigned to receive one
of the three letters in the mail.5
One of the three letters was the "control"letter-it allowed an assessment of
people's baseline levels of contributingin the absence of threator opportunity.In
order for this letter to be typical of fundraisingtools, we collected fundraising
letters used by differentsorts of interestgroups, rangingfrom the AmericanCivil
Liberties Union and Planned Parenthoodto the National Rifle Association and
National Right to Life. A content analysis of such letters identifiedelements that
were common to nearly all of them, and our control letter contained all of these
elements: a descriptionof the organization'sgoals, evidence of its past victories,
attemptsto increase efficacy, statementsof urgency, and selective incentives to
join (see the Appendix for the text of the letters).
The "policy change threat"letterincludedthe same informationas the control
letter, plus additional informationintended to induce a sense of policy change
threatamong people who favored legalized abortion.Specifically,the letter stated
that powerful members of Congress were working hard to make abortionsmore
difficult to obtain, by outlawing dilation and extraction(D & X, a safe abortion
procedure),banningall abortionsexcept when there is a threatto a woman's life
caused by the pregnancy,and preventingwomen in the U.S. militaryfrom using
their own money to pay for abortionservices abroad(these pieces of legislation
were being pursuedin Congress at the time the study was conducted).The letter
emphasizedthat these threatswere real and stated that "if these laws are passed,
women will lose many of the rights they currentlyhave." Being told about such
5 One advantageof such a field experimentis that the research
participantswere unawarethat differ-

ent letterswere sent to differentpeople and that theirbehaviorwas being tracked.We workedin collaborationwith NARAL Ohio in conductingthis study.NARAL kept all monies raisedby the letters
and added the contributorsto their membershiprolls.
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legislation and its effects should have induced the belief among supportersof
abortionrights that powerful political agents were working hard to enact undesired abortionpolicies.
The "policy change opportunity"letter included all of the same information
as the control letter, as well as informationintended to create a sense of policy
change opportunityamong people who favored legalized abortion.It stated that
powerful members of Congress were working hard to make abortionseasier to
obtain, by eliminating gag rules that limited people's rights to receive complete
information about abortion services, eliminating laws preventing Medicaideligible women and federal employees from receiving health insurancecoverage
of abortionservices, and eliminatinglaws requiringwaiting periods and parental
consent for abortionservices (these pieces of legislation were also being pursued
in Congressat the time the study was conducted).The letteremphasizedthatthese
opportunitieswere real and statedthat "if these laws are passed, women will gain
many of the rights they currentlydo not have." Being told about such legislation
should have inducedthe belief among supportersof abortionrights that powerful
political agents were working to enact desired policies.
All three letters asked respondentsto contributemoney to NARAL Ohio. In
addition,the lettersgave respondentsthe opportunityto sign a postcardaddressed
to PresidentBill Clintonurginghim to supportabortionrights. Respondentswere
asked to send the signed postcardback to NARAL in the envelope provided, so
that a bundle of postcardscould be sent to PresidentClinton from NARAL all at
one time. The amountof money each letteryielded was recorded,as was the presence or absence of a signed postcard.
Sample
To select letterrecipients,we identifiedthe six zip codes in FranklinCounty,
Ohio, in which the greatest number of NARAL members resided. We then
obtained a list of all of the registeredvoters in these zip codes, presumingthat
registeredvoters were at least somewhatpolitically active and might thereforebe
more responsive to our solicitation letters than would others. To minimize interference from other relevant mailings, we removed people who were already
membersof NARAL from the list. In addition,we droppedfrom the list all men,
and we droppedall women who were not registeredDemocrats.6These last two
steps were aimed at increasingthe numberof people in the sample who were predisposed to become active supportersof abortionrights.Among adult supporters
of abortionrights, women are twice as likely as men to be politically active on
the issue (Verbaet al., 1995), and Democrats are more likely than Republicans
to support abortion rights (e.g., the correlation between support for legalized
6

This means that the recipients of the letters had been solicited by NARAL many times before and
had consistently refused to contribute,therebyminimizing expected contributionrates.
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abortion and being a Democrat according to the 1996 National Election Study
was .14, p < .001, N = 1,663). From the resulting list of women who were registered Democrats and lived in the six zip codes in FranklinCounty, 9,000 names
were randomlyselected.
The 9,000 selected women were then each randomlyassigned to receive one
of the three letters, so all characteristicsof individualswere presumablycomparable across the three groups who received the three differentletters.7Therefore,
any observed differences in contributionamountsamong the groups can be confidently attributedto the letters themselves.
Of the 9,000 letterssent, 1,322 were returnedto senderbecause the addressee
had moved or the address was invalid (411 in the control condition, 470 in the
threatcondition, and 441 in the opportunitycondition).The numberof envelopes
presumablydelivered was therefore7,678.
The income of each selected individualwas estimatedby using the 1990 U.S.
Census to obtainthe medianhouseholdincome for the census block groupof each
letter recipient.8
Results
The percentageof people who made contributionsto NARAL in the control,
threat, and opportunityconditions was 0.23%, 0.43%, and 0.39%, respectively.
Three differentanalysis techniqueswere used to predict a dichotomousdependent variable indicating whether people contributed(coded 0 for people who did
not and 1 for people who did).9For these analyses, two predictorvariableswere
created, called policy change threatand policy change opportunity.People who
received the threatletter were coded 1 on the threatvariable,and all otherpeople
were coded 0 on this variable. People who received the opportunityletter were
coded 1 on the opportunityvariable, and all other people were coded 0 on this
variable.
To test the impact of the letters, we first conductedlogistic regressionsusing
whetheror not respondentsmade a contributionand whetheror not they sent back
the postcardas dichotomous dependentvariables. Second, we conducted a rareevents logistic regression, which is a logit proceduredeveloped specifically for
rare-eventsdata (King & Zeng, 2001). The third analysis procedurewe used is a

7

Because our goal in this process was to simulate real-world mail solicitations, we did not send a
questionnairewith the mailing, nor did we do follow-up interviews. Therefore, we have no information about respondentsand non-respondentswith which to test this assumption.
The census income variablehad outliers at both tails. To avoid distortionsdue to these outliers, we
droppedthem from the negative binomial regression analyses reportedbelow (the top 5% and the
bottom 5% of the distribution;see Rousseeuw & Leroy, 1987).
9 Contributionswere made
by six people in the control condition, 11 people in the threatcondition,
and 10 people in the opportunitycondition. This tiny yield (0.3%) is typical of cold mass mailings
by interest groups.
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negative binomial regression(King, 1989a), which was designed to predictevent
count data that have only positive integers and have a high concentrationof zero
values (King, 1989a, 1989b). For these models, the dependent variables were
amountof contributionand numberof postcardsreturned.Attestingto the robustness of our effects, all three analysis proceduresyielded similarresults.We report
the negative binomial results below.
We conducted a negative binomial regression predicting whether people
contributedor not from threat,opportunity,and income. The effect of threatwas
positive and marginally significant (b = 0.66, p < .10).10Neither the effect of
opportunitynor the effect of income was statistically significant (b = 0.54, n.s.,
and b = -1.95, n.s., respectively). Next, the threatx income and opportunityx
income interactionswere addedto the model. Neither interactionwas statistically
significant(b = -5.11, n.s., and b = 2.10, n.s., respectively).
The percentage of people who signed the postcard addressed to President
Clinton in the control, threat,and opportunityconditions was 1.08%,0.91%, and
1.52%, respectively. We conducted a negative binomial regression predicting
whetheror not people returnedthe postcard(coded 0 for people who did not and
1 for people who did)." The effect of threatwas not statisticallysignificant(b =
-0.17, n.s.) but the effect of opportunitywas statistically significant (b = 0.34,
p < .10).

Because returninga postcarddoes not requiredisposable income, we did not
expect income to play a role in determiningwho returnedpostcardsin this experiment. Consistent with this logic, neither the main effect of income (b = -0.65,
n.s.) nor the interactionof income with threat (b = -4.19, n.s.) or opportunity
(b = 2.98, n.s.) was statisticallysignificant.This finding is consistent with Visser,
Krosnick, and Simmons' (2003) evidence that income does not moderate the
impact of motivationaldeterminantson non-financialactivism.'2
Discussion
The findings reported here provide support for the hypothesis that policy
changethreatmotivatesfinancialcontributionsto interestgroups.Takenin concert
with Miller et al.'s (2002) studies-both correlationaland experimental,with two
different issues (the environmentand gun control)-the body of evidence suggests that policy change threatdoes, in fact, instigate financialcontributions.13
'0 Given the findings of Miller et al. (2002) and the strongtheoreticalpredictions,one-tailedp values

are reportedfor both the threatand opportunityhypotheses.
" Numbers of postcardsreturnedin the control, threat,and opportunityconditions were 28, 23, and
39,
12 respectively.
Although we cannot test whether attitudeimportancemoderatesthese effects, our choice to focus
on Democraticwomen means that we have, in effect, selected a relativelyhigh-importancesample.
3 This
patternof results rules out two alternativeexplanationsfor the significantdifference in contributionsbetween the threatand control conditions. Specifically, both the threatand opportunity
letters contained specific argumentsto convince people to contribute to NARAL, whereas the
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The magnitude of the threateffect documented here is likely to understate
the true size of that effect because of the natureof the populationwe chose for
this study. We sent letters to Democratic women residing in parts of Franklin
County,Ohio, from which NARAL alreadyhad the most members.Because this
area was such fertile ground for NARAL fundraising,the organizationhad sent
countless letters to the very people we contacted.And, for whateverreason (e.g.,
they were opposed to abortionrights, they did not think NARAL is an effective
organization,they did not respond to mail solicitations), these women had not
given to NARAL in the past. Therefore,our sample may have been one for which
no appeal, regardlessof the strengthof the message, would have been effective.
We have some anecdotalevidence to this effect.
In addition, the volume of past NARAL solicitations our sample probably
received may have desensitized them to urgentpronouncementsabout imminent
threats.Although we have no data in this regard,Godwin's (1988) analysis of the
content of fundraisingletters points to the ubiquitousnessof fear/threatappeals.
Therefore,our sample of women may have received countless threatappealsfrom
the organizationin the past, thus leading to a "ChickenLittle" effect, or "threat
fatigue."'4
This logic suggests that threat appeals may only be effective at the early
stages of a campaign. The more an organizationrelies on threat as a political
strugglecontinues, the more individualsmay perceive the organizationto be ineffective, and the more manipulativethe organizationmay seem. This rationale
leads to an interestinghypothesis: Threatappeals may be effective at obtaining
new membersfor an organizationbut may not be especially effective at keeping
those membersactive over the long haul. We look forwardto futureresearchthat
tests this new hypothesis.
In contrastto past studies, income did not appearto moderatethe effect of
policy change threaton financialcontributionsto NARAL. There are at least two
reasons to be cautious before accepting this conclusion. First, the residentsof the
five zip codes to which the letters were mailed had much higher incomes, on
average, than residents of the rest of the state. For example, only 5% of letter
recipients lived in census blocks with annualhousehold incomes below $20,000.
In contrast, according to the 1994 CurrentPopulationSurvey for Ohio, 24% of
the residents of Ohio had annualhousehold incomes below $20,000. The lack of
people in our sample in the lowest income categories could limit our ability to
detect an interactionbetween threatand income, because it is precisely individucontrol condition included no such arguments.In addition, both the threatand opportunityletters
were about half a page longer than the control letter.If longer letters or letters that contain a specific argument (regardless of the content of the argument) are likely to convince more people
to become politically active, then we would have expected both the threatand opportunityletters'
contributionyield to be significantlygreaterthan the control letter's yield.
14 We thank Michael
Sargentfor coining this term in reference to our findings.
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als with very low annual household incomes for whom even the strongest persuasive appeal would presumablynot motivate financialcontributionsto interest
groups. Second, the income variable used in the present analysis is somewhat
crude. We used the 1990 U.S. Census to obtain the median income of residents
within approximatelya 10-block radiusto estimate the income of a single household 8 years later.Therefore,it seems prudentto hesitate before rejectingMiller
et al.'s (2002) conclusion thatincome moderatesthe effect of policy change threat
on financial contributions.Future field experiments might be able to use more
precise methods for obtainingdemographicinformationabout individualsin the
sample.
The Typeof Political Action Matters
This is the first study to explore the effect of threatand opportunityon a differenttype of political action-signing a postcardto be deliveredto the president.
We found that policy change opportunity motivated the return of postcards,
whereaspolicy change threatdid not. At firstglance, these results may seem puzzling. Why would threatinstigate contributionsand opportunityinstigate sending
a postcardto the president?
Any answer to this question must take into considerationcitizens' beliefs
about how specific political goals can be met by engaging in specific forms of
political action. When confronted with the threatthat politically powerful individuals are mobilizing to change a policy in an unwanteddirection,citizens must
survey the political landscapeto determinean effective course of action to avert
the threat.Citizens may believe that the most effective strategy is to contribute
money to an organizationthat has the resourcesto launch a multi-prongedcounterattack,involving grassrootsmobilizing, lobbying, and the like. That is, when
it is time for a legislative battle, citizens may see lobbying groups as the best
means to avert a threat.In contrast,sending a postcardregisteringone's views to
the presidentmay seem less potent because a president'sveto can be overridden
by Congress. So when presentedwith both options side by side, individualswho
perceive a policy change threatmay choose to contributemoney to an interest
group to avert the threatbecause it is most likely to have an effect. In contrast,
when told that politically powerful individuals in Congress are already gearing
up to change a policy in a wanteddirection,lobbying groupsmay seem irrelevant
because they may not be viewed as effective at helping policies to be passed in
the abortionarena. The most effective political strategy might be a reinforcing
one: sending a postcard to a president who presumablyagrees with the policy
change and can effectively join the voices advocatingthe legislation.
The above rationalealludes to anotherpotentialmoderatingfactor-citizens'
political knowledge. In order to assess the effectiveness of various influence
strategies, a citizen must have knowledge about the political predispositionsof
powerful political actors.For example, sending a postcardurginga presidentwho
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was an adamantopponent of abortionrights to supportlegislation favoring such
rights would probablybe ineffective. Similarly,contributingmoney to an organization whose legislative agenda is in opposition to an overwhelmingmajorityof
Congress and the presidentwould presumablyalso be ineffective. Therefore,the
effect of policy change threatand policy change opportunityon citizen action may
be moderatedby citizens' beliefs about politicians' positions on the issue.15
Conclusion
We look forwardto future research that teases apartthe complicated interplay between motivation and action. In fact, we believe that this is where political psychology can make one of its greatestcontributionsto the study of political
participation.By taking into account psychological motivations in conjunction
with citizens' beliefs about the effectiveness of differenttypes of political action,
we can gain a betterunderstandingof when, why, and how citizens become politically active. In addition,this mode of inquirycan help to explain ebbs and flows
in modes of participation,as well as the effectiveness of that participationover
time.
APPENDIX: Letters for Field Experiment
ControlLetter
Dear Pro-ChoiceFriend,
It is more difficult for a woman to obtain a safe abortionin the U.S. today than
at any time since the Supreme Court's decision in Roe v. Wade! If you join
NARAL Ohio, you can help solve this problem.
Considerthe challenges facing women in Ohio:
*
*

Ninety percentof Ohio counties have no abortionprovider.
Laws requiring waiting periods and parental consent prevent women
from making their own choices. In fact, Ohio is among the 11 most
restrictive states in the country when it comes to access to abortion
procedures.

NARAL Ohio is at the forefrontof local and nationalefforts to protecta woman's
right to choose, and supports the full range of reproductivechoices, including
'5 We also suspect that these effects would be moderatedby efficacy-either citizens' beliefs about

their own abilities to engage in various forms of participation,or their assessments of the effectiveness of each type of activity for meeting their goals.
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preventingunintendedpregnancy,bearing healthy children, and choosing a safe
abortion.
With the supportof people like you, NARAL has been successful in overturning
laws that limited women's access to abortion,in preventingpassage of new laws
that would have limited such access, and in helping pass new laws that increased
women's access. We can continue to have victories like these, but we need your
help.
Here's what you can do:
Sign the enclosed postcard to President Clinton, encouraging him to
support reproductiverights for all women, and mail it back to NARAL
Ohio in the enclosed envelope. We will deliver your postcardto the White
House, along with those of thousandsof otherAmericans,to show President
Clinton that we want him to take action now on behalf of the pro-choice
majority.
Join NARAL Ohio today. Your membershipcontributionwill allow us to
keep track of anti-choice activities aroundthe state, monitoraccess to abortion facilities, and educate the public with factual information.As a member
of NARAL Ohio, you will receive our Voice of Choice newsletter, legislative updates, and invitationsto special events.
Help secure reproductivefreedom for all women! Sign the enclosed postcardto
PresidentClinton,and send in your membershipcontributiontoday!We have won
in the past, but we can only continueto do so if we have help from our pro-choice
friends, like you. Thank you in advance for your support.
Sincerely,
SusannahSagan
Executive Director
P.S. Join today! Be part of the pro-choice voice in Ohio!
OpportunityLetter
Dear Pro-ChoiceFriend,
Members of the U.S. Congress are trying to change laws so women can obtain
safe and legal abortionswithoutrestrictions!If you join NARAL Ohio today,you
can help us work to ensure that these new laws are passed!
Considerthe challenges facing women in Ohio:

Threat and Activism

*
*
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Ninety percent of Ohio counties have no abortionprovider.
Laws requiring waiting periods and parental consent prevent women
from making their own choices. In fact, Ohio is among the 11 most
restrictive states in the country when it comes to access to abortion
procedures.

Powerful membersof Congress are now working hardto:
*
*

*

ELIMINATE "gag rules" that limit people's rights to receive complete
informationabout abortionservices.
ELIMINATE laws that prevent Medicaid-eligible women and federal
employees from receiving health insurance that covers abortion
services.
ELIMINATE laws requiringwaiting periods and parentalconsent for
abortionservices.

These opportunitiesare real! If these laws are passed, women will gain many of
the rights they currently do not have. Pro-choice members of Congress have
proven over and over that they are willing to fight for abortionrights. But they
need our help to do so.
NARAL Ohio is at the forefrontof local and nationalefforts to protecta woman's
right to choose, and supports the full range of reproductivechoices, including
preventingunintendedpregnancy,bearing healthy children, and choosing a safe
abortion.
With the supportof people like you, NARAL has been successful in overturning
laws that limited women's access to abortion,in preventingpassage of new laws
that would have limited such access, and in helping pass new laws that increased
women's access. We can continue to have victories like these, but we need your
help.
Here's what you can do:
Sign the enclosed postcard to President Clinton, encouraginghim to work
to ensure that this pro-choice legislation passes, and mail it back to NARAL
Ohio in the enclosed envelope. We will deliver your postcardto the White
House, along with those of thousandsof otherAmericans,to show President
Clinton that we want him to take action now on behalf of the pro-choice
majority.
Join NARAL Ohio today. Your membershipcontributionwill allow us to
keep track of anti-choice activities aroundthe state, monitoraccess to abortion facilities, and educate the public withfactual information.As a member
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of NARAL Ohio, you will receive our Voiceof Choice newsletter,legislative
updates, and invitationsto special events.
Help us take advantageof these pro-choice opportunities!Sign the enclosed postcard to PresidentClinton, and send in your membershipcontributiontoday! We
have won in the past, but we can only continueto do so if we have help from our
pro-choice friends, like you.
Thank you in advance for your support.
Sincerely,
SusannahSagan
Executive Director
P.S. Join today! Be part of the pro-choice voice in Ohio!
ThreatLetter
Dear Pro-ChoiceFriend,
Members of the U.S. Congress are trying to change laws to make it more difficult for women to obtain a safe and legal abortion! If you join NARAL Ohio
today, you can help us work to prevent these laws from being passed!
Consider the challenges alreadyfacing women in Ohio:
*
*

Ninety percent of Ohio counties have no abortionprovider.
Laws requiring waiting periods and parental consent prevent women
from making their own choices. In fact, Ohio is among the 11 most
restrictive states in the country when it comes to access to abortion
procedures.

Powerful membersof Congress are now working hardto:
*
*
*

OUTLAW D & X, a safe abortionprocedure.
BAN all abortions,except when thereis a threatto a woman's life caused
by the pregnancy.
PREVENT women in the U.S. militaryfrom using their own money to
pay for abortionservices abroad.

These threats are real! If these laws are passed, women will lose many of the
rights they currentlyhave. Anti-choice members of Congress have proven over
and over that they want to take away abortionrights. But we can stop them if we
work together.
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NARAL Ohio is at the forefrontof local and nationalefforts to protecta woman's
right to choose, and supports the full range of reproductivechoices, including
preventing unintendedpregnancy,bearing healthy children, and choosing a safe
abortion.
With the supportof people like you, NARAL has been successful in overturning
laws that limited women's access to abortion,in preventingpassage of new laws
that would have limited such access, and in helping pass new laws that increased
women's access. We can continue to have victories like these, but we need your
help.
Here's what you can do:
Sign the enclosed postcard to President Clinton, encouraginghim to work
to ensure that this anti-choice legislation does not pass, and mail it back to
NARAL Ohio in the enclosed envelope. We will deliver your postcardto the
White House, along with those of thousands of other Americans, to show
PresidentClinton that we want him to take action now on behalf of the prochoice majority.
Join NARAL Ohio today. Your membershipcontributionwill allow us to
keep track of anti-choice activities aroundthe state, monitoraccess to abortion facilities, and educate the public withfactual information.As a member
of NARAL Ohio, you will receive our Voiceof Choice newsletter,legislative
updates, and invitationsto special events.
Help us fight anti-choicethreats!Sign the enclosed postcardto PresidentClinton,
and send in your membershipcontributiontoday! We have won in the past, but
we can only continue to do so if we have help from our pro-choice friends, like
you.
Thank you in advance for your support.
Sincerely,
SusannahSagan
Executive Director
P.S. Join today! Be partof the pro-choice voice in Ohio!
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